INFANT CPR ANYTIME KIT
Would you know what to do if an infant in your care suddenly began to choke or suffer
cardiac arrest? You would want to be armed with the skills to save that precious new life.
Now – in just 22 minutes – you can learn how to perform lifesaving CPR and relieve choking in
an infant with a personal CPR kit. We call this revolutionary kit Infant CPR Anytime.

It’s the newest addition to the American Heart Association’s line of CPR Anytime products. Infant CPR
Anytime allows families, friends, grandparents, siblings and others caring for infants to learn the core
skills of infant CPR and relief of choking in just 22 minutes. Developed in coordination with
the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) and using the learning technology of Laerdal Medical,
the kit contains everything needed to learn infant CPR and relief of choking. Learn more about
what’s included in the kit.
Infant CPR Anytime uses the same unique method for teaching the basics of CPR as Family & Friends
CPR Anytime, the American Heart Association’s unique “practice-while-watching” technique. Users
practice CPR on a personal manikin while watching these skills being taught and performed on a
DVD. Learn more about this research-proven method.
Every new parent should have the peace of mind of knowing they’re prepared to save their infant’s
life. Infant CPR Anytime can provide that peace of mind. Interested in learning how you can start or
help champion an Infant CPR Anytime program? We have many tools to help get you started.

$40.00
Available at NCH Education Office
For purchasing information – please call 436-4362

Each kit contains:
CPR Skills Practice DVD
Inflatable Mini Baby CPR manikin
Foldout quick reference guides in 2 sizes
Practice phone
Sanitizing wipes
Extra lung for the Mini Baby manikin

